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Abstract

A life-history includes "the entire sequence of changes through which an organism passes

in its development from conception to death" Mande 1982b). Life-history traits, as major

determinants of fitness, should be subject to the influence of natural selection and undergo

evolutionary change. Thus a distinction must. he made between genotypic variation in the

life-history and environmentally induced phenotypic variation.

In this thesis, two separate but complementary experiments address specific areas con-

cerning life-history evolution in natural populations. The model organism used in these

laboratory studies was the 'rust-red flour beetle' Triboliurn castaneum (Herbst), a well

known pest of stored grain and cereal products.

In the Nested experiment. (Chapter 3). the methods of quantitative genetics were used to

give a statistical description of the genetic sources of variation, covariation and genotype-

environment interaction for several life-history traits measured on female beetles derived

from two geographically distinct. natural populations of T. castaneurn. These results are

used to make inferences regarding the potential of populations to respond to natural selec-

tion. as well as the past selective regimes experienced by the populations.

Since evolutionar y change in response to natural selection requires that phenotypic vari-

ation be heritable, as well as that fitness varies according to the phenotype (Endler 1986),

herit.abilit.ies were estimated for the individual life-histor y traits within each population. In-

formation ah►ut the relationships bet Yvon the different lik-histor y characters, expressed

genetic correlat ions. Were used to test for the presence of -trade-off's - . and wore specifically

"reproductive cost s". These genetic ci qrelati►ns also were used to test for "antagonistic

pleiotropy - and its potential role in maintaining, additive genetic variation within natural

populations. In addition, the experiment was conducted under two constant laborat orY

temperatures (33° and 37°C) to investigate the importance of genotype-environment inter-

action in the evolution of life - histories. Thus the Nested experiment. evaluated the potential
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role of genotype-environment interaction in maintaining additive genetic variation. and the

stability of the quantitative genetic parameters under different environments. Compar-

isons between the populations assessed the magnitude of intraspecific genetic variation in

life-history traits.

There is abundant additive genetic variation for both reproductive and non-reproductive

life-history traits in natural populations of T. castaneum. In agreement. with Fisher's (1930.

1958) Fundamental Theorem of Natural Selection, the reproductive traits generally dis-

played lower levels of heritable variation than the non-reproductive traits. Furthermore.

although age-specific components of reproduction did show significant and sometimes high

heritabilities, the estimates for lifetime reproduction were low and generally not significantly

different from zero. These results suggest that, although components of fitness may have

significant heritability values, fitness itself need not be heritable.

Because natural selection operates on the whole phenotype rather than on characters

in isolation. the additive genetic covariances among life-history characters can substantially

influence the rate and direction of evolution. In the Nested experiment. both positive and

negative genetic correlations between life-history traits were found, some of which were

significantly different from zero.

The finding of negative genetic correlations between early reproductive traits and adult

lifespan in both populations suggests that. a -reproductive cost" associated with high early

reproduction is manifested through a reduction in future survival. However, consistently

positive genetic correlations between early and late reproductive traits in the two popula-

tions at both laboratory temperatures imply that a cost. due to high early reproduction is

not manifested throu gh a reduction in later fecundity.

The finding of ne gative genetic correlations between life-histor y traits, associated with

abundant heritable variation in these trait s. also provides empirical evidence to support

the role. at least in part. of antagonistic pleiot rop y in the maintenance of additive genetic

variation.

Although I fie heritabilit y and genet is correlat ion estilnat es for t he two natural popula-

tions of T. casian f uin were. in general. compatible across the two laborator y temperatures

(33' and 37 . '('). they were sufficientl y different to suggest. that the expression of the genetic

architecture underl y ing the life-history of not ural populations of this species changes under

different eIl vironmem s. Further. even 1111)11 2 h :2:enotvpe-environment int (Tact ion was not a

general phenomenon in the Nested experiment . significant. interaction effects from the mixed

xvii



model analyses of variance were found for developmental period. body weight, growth rate

and lifetime reproduction. This, and the observation that the genetic correlations between

character states expressed in different, environments were not all unity. indicates that. some

temperature specific responses had occurred.

The implications of these interactions are that, although performance and therefore

selection response in some environments can he accurately predicted from performance

in other environments, such a relationship is not general. Not only does this body of

empirical evidence reinforce the consensus that estimates of quantitative genetic parameters

are specific to the environments under which they are determined, but it. also provides

evidence in support of the hypothesis that genotype-environment interaction and fluctuating

selection pressures in heterogeneous environments play some role in the maintenance of

quantitative genetic variation.

There were geneticall y based differences in life-history traits between the two natural

populations of T. castancum sampled from geographically distinct locations. Under uni-

form laboratory conditions. female beetles from the temperate population had significantly

faster rates of development. and lower adult body weights than those from the sub-tropical

population. Contrasting trends in the heritability and genetic correlation estimates from

these two natural populations. although associated with large standard errors, provide fur-

ther evidence that the genetic architecture underl ying the life-history of these populations

is different.

Although this evidence suggests that geneticall y based life-history differences are ob-

servable at the population level, not all life-history traits are necessarily differentiated. The

lack of significant population differentiation for growth rate, at either laboratory tempera-

ture, suggested that the relationship between developmental period and adult. body weight

may be physiologicall y constrained within the species. No significant differences between

the populations were found for longevit y and lifetime reproduction at either laboratory

t einnerat tire. This lack of differentiation in major fitness components could meal) the y are

highl y canalized in this species. or it 'nay simply reflect their high coefficient s (i.►1 variation.

The Clinal experiment (Chapter 4 ) examined genetic variation in certain earl y life-

histor y traits (developmental time. adult bod y weight. growth rate and early fecundit y )

among 34 geographically distinct population!, of T. castani urn that were sampled at approx-

how ely re(2iilar distances alon g a lat itudinal g radient in Eastern Australia. To statistically

describe the association bet wee p genetic variation and factors associated with geographical
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origin. population means for each life-history trait were regressed separately and then si-

multaneously upon several measures of geographic position and climatological factors. The

relationships between the different. life-history traits were investigated by intra-locality and

inter-localit y correlations. Unlike the Nested experiment. members of both sexes were as-

sayed to investigate the importance of genotype-sex interactions. The ecological relevance

of temperature effects. expressed as genotype-environment interactions, was assessed by

replicating genotypes over five constant laboratory temperatures (21°, 25°, 29°, 33° and

37°C) that are representative of those that the beetles experience in nature.

In the Clinal experiment, significant differences among natural populations of T. cas-

taneum, were found for developmental period, adult body weight and growth rate in both

sexes. and peak fecundity in females. at all five laboratory temperatures. This extensive

documentation of life-history variation among populations of T. castaneum showed that

intraspecific comparisons are valuable and necessary for establishing the importance of life-

history adaptation.

One of the most persuasive pieces of evidence that natural selection is acting on the

genetic structure of natural populations is the occurrence of latitudinal clines. Significant

latitudinal clines were found for developmental rate in males and females at. four of the

five laboratory temperatures studied, with populations originating from higher latitudes

faster developing than those from lower latitudes. Further evidence for latitudinal clines

was found at. three laboratory temperatures for early fecundit y in females. with populations

from higher latitudes producing fewer eggs than those from lower latitudes. In contrast,

significant latitudinal clines were not found for adult bod y weight or growth rate at any of

the five laborator y temperatures in either sex.

Since life-history traits are s ynon y mous with fitness components. and assuming geo-

graphic variation is ordered b y natural selection. then strong associations are expected

between life-histor y traits and the measures of environment that influence adaptation. The

empirical evidence fron t the regre s sion anal y ses implicated temperature. independentl y of

humidit V. as being an important selective lac-tor affecting developmental rat e in natural

populations of T. eastemuM. However, for body wei ght and growth rat e it was relative

humidity and not temperature which was the important climatic variable associated with

genetic differentiation in these traits. The multiple regression anal y ses found both tempera-

ture and relative humidit y to be import ant select ivy factors influencing early fecundit y. Tie

implications of these findings are discussed in relation to the genetically based life-history
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differences found between the two populations in the Nested experiment.

There were no significant genotype-sex interactions for developmental period. adult body

weight or growth rate at. any of the five laborator y temperatures studied — the relative

performance of the different populations was independent of sex.

However. significant population-temperature interactions indicate that the different pop-

ulations were adapted to specific thermal re gimes. This is further evidence that genotype-

environment interaction, in association with fluctuating selection pressures in heterogeneous

environments. might be important in the maintenance of genetic variation in natural pop-

ulations.
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